
  
The Existential Adventures of Crazy Man and the Dog, Sidestepper 

Episode 89: Wherein Crazy Man and the Dog Sidestepper,  

(New here? Click here to see what it’s all about.) 

“You’re wrong,” said Crazy Man. 
   “No,” said the dog, Sidestepper. “I’m right. You’re wrong.” 
   “No way,” said Crazy Man. “You’re totally wrong on this one.” 
   “What a sore loser,” said the dog, Sidestepper.  
   “I would be if I was the loser,” said Crazy Man, “but you’re the loser.” 
   “Nope,” said the dog, Sidestepper, “I won, you lost and you’re in denial.” 
   “We’re all in denial,” said Crazy Man, “but I still won. And you’re a sore loser.” 
   “You can’t call me a sore loser,” said the dog, Sidestepper. “That’s what I called you. You have to call 
me something else.” 
   “Really really sore loser,” said Crazy Man. 
   “That’s not something else,” said the dog, Sidestepper. “That’s just a variation on a stupid theme.” 
   “No it’s not.” 
    “Yes it is.” 
    “Not.” 
    “Is.” 
    “Hey, you two,” said a fire hydrant by the side of the path of adventure and new meanings. “Can you 
keep it down? I’m trying to meditate.” 
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    Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were astonished…a fire hydrant in the middle of nowhere where 
it will never be needed. What a brilliant idea for wasting public funds. 
   “What are you even arguing about?” said the fire hydrant. 
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, looked at each other…quizzically.  
   “Something important,” said Crazy Man. 
   “Really important,” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   “Like what?” said the fire hydrant. 
   “We’re not sure yet,” said the dog, Sidestepper. “We were arguing in reverse.” 
   “Yeah,” said Crazy Man, catching on to the dog, Sidestepper’s plan. “We started at the end of the argu-
ment and now we’re getting to the beginning.” 
   “But why?” said the fire hydrant. 
    “So that we can go back to the beginning and find out what we were arguing about,” said the dog, Side-
stepper. 
   Crazy Man nodded agreement.  
   “I thought the two of you were just bastards,” said the fire hydrant. “But I was wrong…you’re crazy 
bastards. No wonder you have no mothers, no food, no maps to food, no…” 
   “But we have this outside thing,” said Crazy Man.  
    The dog, Sidestepper, wagged his bump of a tail and nodded. “And we’re not wasting taxpayers’ mon-
ey like you are.” 
   “I’ve already been paid for,” said the fire hydrant. “So I’m just sitting here wasting my own time but not 
really wasting time because I’m meditating.” 
   “What are you meditating about?” said Crazy Man. 
   “Stuff,” said the fire hydrant.  
   “What stuff?” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   “Important stuff,” said the fire hydrant. 
   “What kind of important stuff?” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
    “Stuff important enough to meditate about,” said the fire hydrant.  
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, considered that they might be arguing a no win argument so they 
changed tactics.  
   “Do you have water for the firefighters?” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   The fire hydrant (already red from painting) turned a darker shade of red and said, “Why would I have 
water? Do you see any buildings around here?” 
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, looked around and saw only trees, bushes, the path of adventure 
and new meanings and themselves.  
   “But why are you here then?” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   “I guess they needed some red with all this green,” said the fire hydrant. “Sometimes I think that I’m the 
future going wrong in the past. But I don’t know what that means.”  
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, had no idea what the fire hydrant’s words meant either so they 
spent five minutes and an hour dancing a jig until they felt the fire hydrant’s spirits rising.  
   “Ha Ha Ha!” said the fire hydrant. “I feel much better now that I know that somewhere in this world, 
someone dances worse than me.” 
   Bummer. 
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, were crestfallen. They’d just given their jig-all to this ungrateful 
piece of pointless ornament only to have their lack of jigging skills noted and recorded for all the world to 
see and laugh at. It was too much. In a mutual retaliation against the fire hydrant’s observation skills, they 
jumped up and down and spun their eyes on the tips of their ears. This was too much for the fire hydrant 
and it was quick as a bunny on beans to apologize before it was driven as crazy as the traveling duo. 
   “OK!” said the fire hydrant. “You’re both wonderful dancers and I am not worthy.” 
   Crazy Man and the dog, Sidestepper, tested the sincerity of the fire hydrant’s apology be jigging into 
three days and three nights of jig-madness…by which time, the fire hydrant was completely insane and 
would spend the rest of its time on earth mediating on the belly button it didn’t have. 
   Later, on the path of adventure and new meanings, Crazy Man said, “I think we jig well.” 
   “We jig the night away even in the day,” said the dog, Sidestepper. 
   “I don’t know what that means,” said Crazy Man. 



   “I don’t know either,” said the dog, Sidestepper, and together, they jigged into the night of the day until 
the night usurped the day and still they jigged until the suddenness of another day brought them face-to-
face with something strange.  
   Imagine…something strange along the path of adventure and new meanings. 
    
    

To be continued… 
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 Team Player has been re-printed.  Written when malware and associated nuisance software was 
just a small dot on the internet horizon, Team Player shows how fast science fiction becomes his-
torical fiction in a wild wild world.  

You can buy the paperback or non-Kindle ebooks here: 
https://fiction4all.com/ebooks/b16735-team-player.htm  

Or you can get the Kindle version here: 
 https://tinyurl.com/547dmju9  

Set in an uncomfortably close future run by homicidal marketing managers, 30 naked pagan 
women try to save the universe with the help of man who thinks he’s a tree. 
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